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Donkey Kong
1981
Revolutionary platform/puzzle action 
game. Introduced us to Donkey Kong 
and ‘Jumpman’ or much better known 
as ‘Mario’. Both have become widely 
recognized game characters around 
the world and are leading figures for 
Nintendo. 

Nintendo History
-------------------------------------

● 1889-1956 : 67 years

Playing Card Company

● 1956-1972 : 16 years

Toy Company and Other

● 1972-Present : 43 years

Electronic Games

126 years in business
Donkey Kong full playthrough on 
the MAME emulator - by Youtube 
channel user Carls439

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pp2aMs38ERY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pp2aMs38ERY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pp2aMs38ERY


Nintendo Entertainment System - NES / Zapper
originally released in Japan as the Famicom 

The NES - Game console released in North America 1985

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nintendo_Entertainment_System
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Family_Computer_Disk_System


Nintendo - early electronic handheld games

Game and Watch - 1980 Gameboy - 1988



Super Famicon / Super NES or SNES



Video game system providing physical sensation - Patent 
US 6676520 B2 - Oct 9, 1995 - a.k.a. “Rumble Pak”

Nintendo's well known directional pad "cross" design was developed in 
1982 by Gunpei Yokoi for their Donkey Kong handheld game. The patent 
expired in 2005. History of the D-Pad - Wikipedia

Nintendo 64 - N64 - 1996-2004

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nintendo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gunpei_Yokoi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gunpei_Yokoi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donkey_Kong_%28video_game%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donkey_Kong_%28video_game%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/D-pad


Nintendo creates quality 
products that are

fun, innovative
and family friendly



not to mention the really 
cool classic controllers and 

innovative balance board

Balance Board



Wii Specs:
Fun Facts:

7th Generation Console

Over 101 Million consoles sold

Nintendo’s physically smallest 
game console made to date

Not intended to compete directly 
with Xbox or Playstation but for a 
broader range of game users

Very low power usage 18 watts 
while turned on and 1.3 watts in 
standby mode 

 

● CPU: IBM PowerPC “Broadway” at ~729Mhz

● GPU: ATI “Hollywood” ~243Mhz

● 512MB of internal flash memory “NAND”

● SD card slot for expanded memory storage

● DVD ROM drive for game discs although it does 

not play DVD or CD music discs natively

● 2 USB ports, Wifi 802.11 b/g and Bluetooth

The first Wii model RVL-001 is 
compatible with the previous 
console the Nintendo Gamecube 
and includes connection ports for 
memory cards and controllers such 
as the Wavebird and DDR dance 
pads that used those connections. 
The RVL-101 Family edition does 
not have them.



Controller 
Specs:
Wii Remote a.k.a “Wiimote”

Nunchuck

Wii Balance Board

Classic and Pro Controller 

● Wii Remote
○ connects via Bluetooth
○ 8 buttons (including trigger and power button)
○ Directional Pad “D-Pad”
○ Three axis of motion acceleration sensor
○ An IR camera sensor

■ for pointing uses
■ requires the IR emitter bar

○ Rumble feedback
○ Speaker for additional audio
○ Memory for storing up to 10 Mii avatars
○ Proprietary connector for add-ons 
○ Nunchuck add-on

■ analog stick
■ 2 buttons
■ 3 axis accelerometer

○ Wii Remote with Motionplus
■ Includes gyroscope sensor

● Wii Balance Board
○ Uses 4 pressure sensors to determine

center of balance
○ connects via Bluetooth

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wii_Remote
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wii_Remote
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wii_Balance_Board
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wii_Balance_Board


Steps to mod the Wii
1. Update the system menu to 4.3U

2. Get the MAC address of the Wii 

3. Download Letterbomb from hackmii.com

4. Extract Letterbomb zip file onto a memory 
card 1-16GB SD or SDHC

5. Go into Messages from the main Wii menu 
select Letterbomb and install Homebrew 
Channel (may be a few days back)

Important! Do not update your Wii afterward
Make sure wiiconnect24 is turned off.



Wii modding websites

http://please.hackmii.com - Letter Bomb

Hack your Wii for Homebrew in 5 minutes - lifehacker

More advanced guide to Wii modding - GBATemp.net

Complete softmod guide to Wii - google sites

USBLoaderGX - backup and load Wii games from HDD

http://please.hackmii.com
http://please.hackmii.com
http://lifehacker.com/5830367/how-to-hack-your-wii-for-homebrew-in-five-minutes
http://lifehacker.com/5830367/how-to-hack-your-wii-for-homebrew-in-five-minutes
http://gbatemp.net/threads/how-to-softmod-a-wii-and-play-backup-wii-gamecube-and-wiiware-games.360687/
http://gbatemp.net/threads/how-to-softmod-a-wii-and-play-backup-wii-gamecube-and-wiiware-games.360687/
https://sites.google.com/site/completesg/
https://sites.google.com/site/completesg/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/usbloadergx/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/usbloadergx/


Wii modding - other helpful websites

http://wiibrew.org/ - Wii modding specific website

https://gbatemp.net/ - Game modding community

USBLoaderGX - Wii game backup and play from HDD

YAWMM - if you do get into loading Wad files use this

d2x-cIOS - use for custom IOS installs. read up on it

http://wiibrew.org/
http://wiibrew.org/
https://gbatemp.net/
https://gbatemp.net/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/usbloadergx/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/usbloadergx/
http://code.google.com/p/yawmm/
http://code.google.com/p/yawmm/
https://code.google.com/p/d2x-cios/
https://sites.google.com/site/completesg/backup-launchers/installation
https://code.google.com/p/d2x-cios/


Wii - Programming

http://codemii.com
http://devkitpro.org/

http://www.codemii.com/category/wii-programming-tutorials/page/2/
http://www.codemii.com/category/wii-programming-tutorials/page/2/
http://devkitpro.org/
http://devkitpro.org/

